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This Month:

MARS Meetings

How to Grow

2nd Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre

Rhododendrons:
The Basics

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, February 8

For Beginners &
Experts Alike

Panel of Experts
All the basics to
ensure your
rhododendrons grow
and thrive.

A throng of Eranthis hyemalis
blooming in February is a sure sign
that spring is just around the
corner. Winter aconite is a very
well-behaved and early flowering
relative of the much-maligned
buttercup, Be sure not to mix them
up. Eranthis is best grown under
deciduous shrubs where the bulbs
do not dry out in summer.

Berberis darwinii is a hardy, evergreen,
shrub with bright orange/yellow
blossoms in spring – attractive to bees
and deer resistant.
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Upcoming Programs…
 February 8, 2017
 Expert Panel
 March 8, 2017
 Dr. Linda Gilkeson
Insects of Woodland Gardens: The Good, the
Bad & the Beautiful
Pests, beneficial insects (and native beauties) found
in woodland gardens; includes managing root
weevils, climbing cutworms and how to attract
beneficial species.

 April 12, 2017
 Philip MacDougall
Philip MacDougall of Maple Ridge is a plant explorer,
speaker and grower of exceptional perennials.
Philip has written many articles on species
rhododendrons, and is particularly interested in
species from Taiwan.

Exciting Events
…on the Horizon
 April 22, 2017
 MARS Plant Show and Sale
 April 27-30, 2017
 ARS 2017 Convention in
Eureka, California
 May 13 and 14
 MARS Mother’s Day
Garden Tour
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Notice of Special Resolution for
Approval by MARS Members
Please Note: This is the same Special
Resolution that your Executive brought to
the January meeting. However, there was
not a quorum in attendance, so we
discussed but did not vote. We are
bringing it back to our February meeting.
This is very important and we ask that
everyone please take the time to read the
information and come to the meeting.
At the May 2016 General meeting, MARS
members gave agreement for the Executive to
proceed with planning for the ARS 2019 Fall
Conference to be held in this area.
During the summer, a Steering Committee
was formed consisting of Linda Derkach,
Marilyn Dawson, Kathy Loyer, Tony Ansdell
and Glen Jamieson.
After a thorough search, your Steering
Committee concluded that the best venue for
this event would be the Parksville Conference
Centre. Thus we have a tentative agreement
to rent the entire facility for September 27, 28
and 29, 2019. In order to confirm this
reservation, the PCC requires a deposit of
$1,200. In addition, we will need to make a
deposit to the caterer for the two banquets
that will be held in conjunction with the event.
There will likely be other costs over the next
year or two.
Consequently, the Executive is asking for approval
to reserve $5,000 as “seed” money for upfront
costs of the Conference. It is anticipated that all
advance funds from MARS will be fully repaid by
Conference registration fees. Our immediate
expense is $1,200 to PCC followed by an as yet
undetermined amount for the caterer.

QB Seedy Saturday
February 4, 2017
Flourish and Nourish –
A Focus on Backyard
and Organic Gardening
Our speakers:
 Linda Gilkeson of Salt
Spring Island
 Amy Robson from Natures
Choice Design.com
For more information on the speakers,
subjects and schedule, please check
out our website at
http://www.qbseedysaturday.com/.

The event offers much more than
seeds. Plants, bulbs and many
other garden items are available
for purchase!!

North America Meets Europe
The 2018 ARS Convention will be in Bremen,
Germany. It will start around May 7, 2018, with
optional tours before and after the convention. The
schedule probably will change slightly in the next
couple of months.
First Pre-Tour: Optional 5 days visiting Dutch
Gardens including Keukenhof Gardens
Second Pre-Tour: Optional 2 days visiting RHODO
2018 Rhododendron Festival and Hachmann’s
Nursery
Third Pre-Tour: Optional 7 days visiting public and
private gardens in Denmark and Sweden
Convention: 6 day convention in Bremen from May
21 to 26 including 3 days of garden tours
Post-Tour: Optional 4 days visiting gardens in
Finland.

Iris reticulata usually blooms in February –
but maybe not this year!!

Mark your calendar now! This is an opportunity not
to be missed. You can choose to start in Holland or
Germany with one of the 3 pre-tours or start with
the convention. Then you can choose to finish in
Germany after the convention or in Finland after the
post-convention tour. That means there are 8
possible combinations ranging from 6 days for just
the convention to 24 days if you do all pre and post
tours and the convention.
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Surrey Hills, New Zealand:
Rhododendrons Thriving in a
(Relatively) Harsh Climate
Words and Photos: Linda Derkach

Surrey Hills is a large country garden
containing many old species and hybrid
rhododendrons. The foothills in which it
resides has endured many snowfalls and gale
force nor-westers over the years. First
planted in the 1950’s by Philippa Grigg, the
garden has undergone extensive planting

Rhododendron lindleyi is one of many wonderful old
species inhabiting Surrey Hills.

since 1990, and is now cared for by the next
generation.

Front windows of the house are framed by two
wonderful specimens of Rosa banksiae ‘Lutea’

Best on a sheltered wall, this yellow, doubleflowered climbing rose has no thorns, blooms very
early and only once, but is stunning and well-worth
a try if you can find it in local nurseries.

Other well-established species include R. aberconwayi, R.
argyrophyllum, R. mallotum, R. falconeri
and R. macabeanum.
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Surrey Hills is also home to many viburnums,
maples, cornus, magnolias and prunus, along
with a large collection of rhododendron
hybrids. Here are just a few of those
braving a very cold and wet spring day.

Stunning in bloom and bud,
Rhododendron ‘Earl Murray’ is a cross of
R. ‘Kubla Khan’ and ‘Lem’s Cameo’.
Rhododendron ‘Ambergris’ is a New Zealand hybrid
of ‘Dido’ crossed with ‘Fawn’.

Rhododendron ‘Apricot Fantasy’ x

Rhododendron ‘Smoked Salmon’ has a melon
fragrance and is a cross
of ‘Lem’s Cameo’ and ‘Coker`s Pink’

There is no denying that rhododendrons love New
Zealand! Rhododendron ‘Naomi’ (‘Aurora’ x
fortunei) looks fabulous even in the freezing rain
of this October day.

Rhododendron ‘Coral Skies’ is a ‘Lem`s Cameo’ cross

Early spring in New Zealand is the time of
Several specimens of R. augustinii rambled through
the huge woodland garden.

rhododendrons and azaleas – and of very cold,
rainy and snowy days.
And our visit to Surrey Hills was no
exception. By the time we reached this
lovely old home and garden, our feet were
freezing – shoes and socks soaked right
through. Fellow travellers who had brought
waterproof shoes proved to be the wise ones.
Fortunately, the very generous garden owner
invited us all inside to eat our lunch, warm up,
and dry our shoes and socks by one of several

Brilliant azaleas can be found in many gardens
throughout New Zealand.

wood-burning fireplaces in the house.
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Mt. Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society
General Meeting
Held at the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Wednesday, January 11, 2017 at 7:30 pm
Minutes
About 10 members provided the photos and
Glen Jamieson put them together for an
interesting presentation that included garden
landscapes, at home and abroad, beautiful
hybrids and species and spectacular foliage.
It seems that MARS members have wideranging interests that include travel to other
gardens in France, England and New Zealand.
Some paid particular attention to
composition; others were content to show
their favorite blooms. Glen told the crowd he
had more than 100 photos and hoped the
evening would inspire others to think of
taking photos for future occasions.
BUSINESS: 1. After the coffee break, Glen
introduced some winter bloomers from his
garden, including grevillea, early flowering
clematis, two species of lonicera and
hellebores.
2. Linda Derkach told the group that we have
a tentative agreement to rent the entire
Parksville Conference Centre for the ARS
Fall Conference in September 2019. To
confirm this reservation and to sign on a
caterer for the three-day event, MARS is
asking members to approve setting aside
$5,000 as seed money for early costs. The
immediate expense is $1,200 to PCC to lock in
the dates of Sept. 27, 28 and 29, 2019.
3. A show of hands indicated everyone
attending was in favor of setting aside this
money, but because there was not a quorum
as specified in the bylaws, a formal vote was
delayed for another meeting.
3. Terry Richmond pointed out that 2019 is
the 30th anniversary of MARS, a fitting time
for a conference.

4. Marilyn Dawson is looking for a few
volunteers to work the MARS table at Seedy
Saturday on February 4. Shifts are two hours
each; there will be a few plants to sell, and
promotion material to hand out about
rhododendrons and the MARS chapter.
Contact her at dawsom@shaw.ca if you can
help.
5. Linda said the MARS Bus Tour will be
travelling up-island this year on Wednesday
May 17. A show of hands gave approval for a
trip to Paul Wurz’ garden at Campbell River as
well as a few gardens in the Courtenay/Comox
area. The second option was seeing several
gardens in the Courtenay area.
6. Kathy Loyer, Garden Tour Chair, said she is
still waiting for one garden owner to give his
decision and has had one cancellation for
health reasons. A committee meeting will be
held this week to work on schedules.
7. Kathy also talked about the need for a
MARS craft table at the Rhododendron Show
and Sale, selling donated garden-related
items. A used book table with emphasis on
garden books was also suggested.
8. In John England’s absence, Marilyn Dawson
said 13 vendors had already committed to the
sale but there was room for more if members
had suggestions. John will call a committee
meeting later this month and is looking for a
few volunteers to help with the early planning
for the April 22 event.
Plant Prizes: Rhododendron ‘Lem’s Cameo’, R.
arboretum ssp delavayi and R. pachysanthum.
Winners were John DeBoer (twice) and Jane
Walker.
The meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm.
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